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ACRL Instruction Section 

Membership Committee 

Regular Committee Meeting 

 

ALA Annual Meeting 2008 

Saturday, June 28, 2008, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. 

Anaheim, CA: Anaheim Convention Center - Room 201 A/B 

 

 

Members Present: Erin Ellis (ch), Amy Deuink (ch), Anne-Marie Deitering, Sarah King Steiner, 

Catherine Fraser Riehle (intern) 

 

Members Absent: Mary Jo H. Lyons, Alyssa Martin 

 

Observers: Julia Mielish, Craven Community College (incoming intern); Shelby Anfenson- Comeau, 

Louisiana State University at Eunice (incoming member) 

 

Minutes of 2008 Midwinter Meeting: Previously approved online.  

 

Review of committee member appointment terms: Sarah, Mary Jo, Amy, and Alyssa will be 

concluding their terms on the Membership Committee after Annual. Joining the Membership committee 

after Annual with two-year appointments are Michelle (Shelby) Lynn Anfenson-Comeau, Catherine 

Fraser Riehle, Kawanna Michelle Bright, and Nancy Weiner. Julia Mielish has accepted a one-year 

appointment as intern effective after Annual. Annie Epperson has been added to the roster for a one-year 

term. Erin will continue as co-chair (2007-2009), joined by Anne-Marie (2008-2010). 

 

 

I. IS Advisory Announcements  

 

 Research and Scholarship Committee‘s new series, ―5 Things You Should Read About…‖ was 

recently launched. The first publication covers copyright and sharing instructional materials. 

Publications will include reference to a variety of sources, including journal articles, as well as 

thought-provoking blog posts and other non-traditional sources. They anticipate one issue a year 

will be created.  

 

 Soiree Statistics: 126 individuals RSVPd, 54 of whom did not attend; a total of130 individuals 

attended, 72 of whom RSVPd and 58 who did not. 23 attendees were first-time attendees.   

 

 LOEX held a successful conference in Oak Brook, Illinois in May. Next year‘s LOEX conference 

will be in Albuquerque from April 13 – May 10. In 2010, the LOEX conference will be located in 

Michigan.  

 

 ACRL section ―by-laws‖ need to be converted to ―policies and procedures‖ following the new 

template, ultimately streamlining the process to make changes, additions, etc.  

 

 ALA is a 501(c)3 tax organization; therefore members must be careful not to endorse political 

figures on listservs and other open online spaces.  
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o Discussion: Could this potentially be a problem with individual Facebook pages? The 

general consensus is probably not, since profile updates are not listed on pages of which 

someone is a member; only on a friend-by-friend basis. Also, there‘s an option to remove 

one‘s profile updates from the news feed feature. The committee decides to keep an eye on 

this during the next few months. 

  

 Beginning with the 2010 ALA conference season, the process for hosting section-sponsored 

programs will be more competitive. This will not result in fewer programs, but may affect IS 

because not every section will be guaranteed a conference program slot. Each program proposal 

will be reviewed by ACRL‘s Professional Development Coordinating Committee.  

 

 ACRL has begun establishing interest groups to address ACRL members who may not find a 

―home‖ in existing sections. Individuals can submit proposals to begin a new interest group. If a 

group has 24 interested persons, it will be formally recognized by ACRL and could potentially 

become its own section in the future. Currently, there are three new interest groups. Each member 

can join up to three interest groups at no charge; membership in more than three interest groups 

will incur an additional fee.  

 

 Registration for the ACRL annual conference will begin in September. ACRL‘s 2009 annual 

conference will be held March 12
th

 – 15
th

 in Seattle. This year, many program proposals were 

submitted; the evaluation committee is anticipating a 20% acceptance rate.  

 

 IS Executive Committee will be posting their actions from January – June 2008 online.  

 

 

II. IS Orientation Program 

 

 Anne-Marie and Amy reported on this year‘s Member Welcome and Orientation program. In 

addition to listing in the conference program, this was promoted in an email from Ellysa (for Jean) 

to IS members attending ALA, on several listservs (ILI-L,  NMRT-L, INFOLIT), in an invitation 

to the Facebook group members, and on the conference wiki under ―Events for New Members and 

First-Timers.‖ The program was well attended: 33 attendees signed in and 21 completed 

evaluations. The room was problematic again this year - small and without AV equipment - 

despite requests. Consensus is that obtaining a bigger room is more important than a projector. 

The new banner helped in guiding attendees to the right room. Amy suggested uploading 

PowerPoint presentation on the website and to the Facebook page in the future, since technical 

challenges are common. Evaluations were generally positive, most of the complaints referencing 

the location. Sarah will the submit evaluation report.  

 

 For future consideration:  

o Should we say one or two things about each committee at the Orientation, or highlight the 

ones that are represented there? Perhaps have each committee rep highlight their main 

project or say one thing they think people should know about their committee? Participants 

don‘t really have time to review the full committee charge brochure before the ―speed 

dating‖ begins. (To address one evaluator‘s comment about wanting more time to talk with 

and more info about the committees.) 
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III. ACRL 101 

 

 Sarah reported on her experience volunteering at the Instruction Section table at ACRL 101 this 

year. The session was very well attended and the Membership table was a popular one. Sarah 

received a lot of questions about IS programs and meeting locations. Participants were allotted 30 

minutes to meander around the various tables and to ask questions. 

 

 Suggestions for next year: 

o We could use more than one person at the table to answer questions. Also, it would be 

helpful to have a list of all IS programs available (something that would be useful to have 

at the Welcome and Orientation as well).  

 

 

IV. Soiree 

 

 Discuss/Review: Amy reported on this year‘s Soiree. The Awards Committee has requested that 

award winners‘ nametags indicate their award. This year, due to short notice, we only did the 2008 

award winners. Membership may work with Awards next year to find a way for all current and 

past award winners to be recognized. Mentoring Committee also planned to provide stickers for 

mentors/mentees; perhaps this will happen next year as well. Mentoring had magnets and 

bookmarks to pick up on the registration table instead. This year ―first time‖ attendees wore gold 

stars on their nametags and individuals who requested a host for the evening wore blue stars. Amy 

and Sarah were on hand to ―host‖ first time attendees, as needed. A member of the Local 

Arrangements Committee also circled around looking for new attendees. The Local Arrangements 

Committee also members of the California Chapter of ACRL (CARL) to the Soiree, so there was a 

strong turnout of local/regional members this year as well, adding to the high attendance.  Erin has 

the MS Publisher file Amy used to create this year‘s nametags, if the committee would like to use 

it in the future. Nametags can be created fairly quickly using Publisher‘s mail merge function and 

the MS Excel file of RSVPs created by Local Arrangements. 

 

 Discussion on Permanent Funding: Amy and Erin submitted a proposal at the request of the 

Executive Committee to address obtaining permanent funding for the Soiree. The hope is to obtain 

donations in order to secure a convenient venue close to hotels and the convention center. This 

proposal would be collaborative effort between the Membership and Local Arrangements 

Committee. A task force would convene comprised of all members of Local Arrangements and 

one person from the Membership Committee, along with IS chair (the Liaison to the Local 

Arrangements committee) and the Membership Committee‘s Exec Liaison, Ellysa Cahoy. This 

group would work in consultation with ACRL‘s Programs Coordinator, Megan Griffin. As 

proposed, the task force would work together to locate a venue in the conference area, find out the 

requirements for securing the location during the Soiree‘s regular time (Fri, 5:30-7), and determine 

a funding budget. Amy recommended about $2500 per Soiree, based on the amount needed for the 

Midwinter Soiree in Philadelphia—a figure that will vary by conference location. The process will 

be to submit an ACRL Special Events Request Form with a list of potential vendors to contact for 

funding support and the proposed amount requested of each. To do this, the task force will need to 

work with ACRL staff member Megan Griffin to submit the form for approval by Mary Ellen. 

Maintaining vendor contacts will be Memberships Committee‘s responsibility, because we would 

ideally like to be able to ‗court‘ the same vendor to receive repeat funding; we will need to be 

positive and remember to send thank you notes. Membership is involved because we have much 
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more continuity (members typically have two-year appointments and the stability of the staggered 

two-year co-chair positions) than Local Arrangements (appointed for one year to plan one of the 

two Soirees, typically little communication between the two groups). If approved, this process will 

begin as one-year pilot. Executive will review the proposal this week (at Annual) and Ellysa will 

share feedback and recommendations for future processes regarding funding for the Soiree.   

 

 

V. Review Tips for Planning the IS Soiree: Revision and Update Suggestions 

 

 Amy reviewed and updated the page highlighting tips for planning the IS Soiree, and updates were 

approved by the Executive Committee this past spring. The updated document is currently online. 

Changes made: Clearly delineating Membership‘s responsibilities, including provision of 

nametags (blank nametags and markers). Local Arrangements is primarily responsible for 

recruiting ―hosts‖ and will send Membership the list of RSVPs at least a week in advance.  

 

 Related Discussion:  

o If proposal to request permanent funding is approved, will it change this document? 

Committee census is it the new process becomes permanent, an update will be necessary. If 

it‘s only regarded as a trial process, the document need not be updated. The new section 

―Soliciting Donations & Working with ACRL‖ should be sufficient for the time being. 

 

 

VI. Review Committee’s Goals for 2007-2008 

 

 Dropped Members Survey/Report: Erin passed out reports on the Dropped Members Survey 

from May – December 2007 and January – June 2008. Overall, the one-question format is a 

positive change. Most people indicated in the last round of mailings that the reason they dropped 

membership is that that their needs are being met in other sections. Other common responses 

include retiring, leaving the permission, and too much money to join ALA and ACRL.  

  

 New/dropped/reinstated letters Erin provides an overview of the process, that all new members, 

dropped members, and reinstated members receive letters via email. From May 2007 – April 2008, 

628 new member letters were sent; 253 reinstated letters; and 1054 dropped member letters. Erin 

will be passing this duty on to someone else after Annual.  

 

 Video project: Anne-Marie gives a report on the status of this project. She and her husband 

filmed Jean several months ago. Merinda McLure‘s segment has also been filmed. Sarah couldn‘t 

find anyone to shoot her video until about a month ago. The video is still in progress, but we have 

the footage now, and Anne-Marie has a new computer for editing. 

o For consideration: Consider using the video for the 2009 ACRL conference. Hopefully 

the video will not need to be updated for a few years, but at this point in time, it‘s a pilot 

project that will be evaluated when completed. Maintaining and updating the video could 

remain a project for the Membership committee, depending on Executive‘s review. Also 

consider interviewing Clara Fowler. Anne-Marie will contact Clara to see if she‘s 

interested. When completed, Anne-Marie will provide a copy of the final product, as well 

as the original footage for the IS archive. 
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 Facebook: After Midwinter, the Membership Committee established a group page in Facebook, 

where IS members or individuals interested in instruction can join. The idea is to encourage 

informal discussion, post ideas, share events, and network between conferences. Amy has added 

photos and links to articles and programs. There are currently over 400 members. So far, one 

individual (a student) posted a question about ALA membership costs; Amy responded to the 

board and individually. The tool can be useful for invitations to IS events. Sarah sent an invitation 

to the Orientation, and 29 confirmed they were coming, while hundreds responded. After 2009 

Midwinter (one year later), Membership will write a report for Exec and make a recommendation 

whether or not to continue the group page. Next year‘s Action Plan should include plans for the 

using the group page in the coming year, including which events should be announced on the page 

and whether invitations will be sent to members. 

o For consideration: Consider working with others, such as Local Arrangements (about 

events like the Soiree) to see what info should be posted on the Facebook page. 

 

 

VII. Review IS FAQ page: Revision and Update Suggestions 

 No one noticed any necessary updates. Amy reviewed and noticed a few small things, but couldn‘t 

locate the marked up sheet during the meeting. Amy will send suggestions out to the list after the 

conference. 

 

 

VIII. Other Business 

 

 Meebo chat review (added agenda item): Group consensus is that the Meebo chat function used 

to prepare (what needs to be done, who‘s doing what) for Annual this year was extremely 

efficient, useful, and worked well. For future planning chats, consider scheduling 45 minutes to an 

hour (instead of 30 minutes). Doodle scheduling software also proved useful in determining 

member availability.  

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 2:45 pm.  

 

The Membership Committee will meet again at the 2009 Midwinter Conference in Denver, CO during 

their scheduled meeting time, to be announced at a later date. 

 

Minutes recorded and submitted by Catherine Fraser Riehle (intern). 
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Action Item Who? Due 

Date 

 

Send Sarah Orientation Evaluation Report from last year Anne-Marie ASAP 

Submit Orientation Evaluation Report Sarah 7/15/08 

Submit Membership meeting minutes to IS Secretary Catherine 7/15/08 

Look over IS FAQ page for errors Amy 7/15/08 

Send out emails to Orientation attendees requesting information Catherine 7/15/08 

Submit Dropped Member Survey Report Erin 7/25/08 

Committee Archive Amy and 

Erin 

8/29/08 

Annual Report Amy and 

Erin 

7/16/08 

Report for Membership Advisory Committee Amy and 

Erin 

7/25/08 

Finish video project Anne-Marie 9/30/08 

 


